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Grant Thornton Australia Ltd. (Grant Thornton) is pleased to comment on the International 
Accounting Standards Board's (the Board) Discussion Paperf'll1al1liai InJtrtlmen!J lvith 
CharaderiJ'til'J oJEquiry (the lJ\SB Paper). 

Grant Thornton's response reflects our position as auditors and business advisers both to 

listed companies and privately held companies and businesses. 

Grant Thornton LLP responded to the Financial Accounting Standards Board's Preliminary 

Views document (the PVs) on 30 May 2008 (copy attached). Grant Thornton supports the 

views and comments in that letter. The purpose of this additional letter is to respond to the 

further matters raised in the If\SB Paper's Invitation to Comment. This submission has 

benefited with input ftom our clients, Grant Thornton International which will be finalising 

a global submission to the lASB by its 5 September 2008 deadline, and discussions with key 

constituents. 

Our responses to the additional questions are attached as an Appendix. 

If you require any further information or comment, please contact me. 
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APPENDIX 

Discussion financial Instruments with Characteristics of 

Responses to additional invitation to comment questions 

B1 Are the three approaches expressed in the FASB Preliminary Views document a suitable 
starting point for a project to improve and simplify lAS 32? If not, why? 

\'V'e believe that the basic ownership approach is a suitable starting point for this purpose. 
The main advantage of this approach is its simplicity. We do not believe that simplicity 
should be viewed as an objective of financial reporting in its own right. However, if a 
distinction is to be made between liabilities and equity instruments at all, we see advantages 
in making the distinction in a way that the classification of each type of instrument will be 
readily apparent to users. 
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Nonetheless, as noted in our response to question B3 below, it is not obvious that the 
underlying principles behind the approaches in the PVs are superior to the basic principle of 
lAS 32. We believe that both papers suffer from the absence of a compelling explanation of 
the purpose of distinguishing between liabilities and equity, or how the usefulness of 
financial statements is enhanced 01' impaired by 'drawing the line' in any particular place. 

\'\Ie recognize that the IASB has not yet formed any views on the alternative approaches in 
the PVs. In forming its views, and in order to build support for changes in this sensitive 
area, it will be important to explain how any alternative approach will lead to more useful 
information in practice. 

(a) Do you believe that the three approaches would be feasible to implement? If not, what 
aspects do you believe could be difficult to apply, and why? 

\'\Ie believe the basic ownership approach would be relatively simple to implement. \'\Ie note 
however that the measurement and presentation of non-equity perpetual instruments will be 
a very significant part of the overall approach under basic ownership. 

On a more detailed point, we note that paragraph 20a of the PVs document sets out a 
condition that redeemable instruments are equity only if redemption is prohibited if higher 
priority claims would be impaired. \'\Ie question whether this rule is meaningful - it can be 
argued that any cash outflow will to some extent impair other claims. 

The Grant Thornton LLP letter raises a number of operational concerns over the 
ownership-settlement approach. That letter also expresses the view that the REO approach 
is overly complex. We do not believe the lillO approach would be feasible for that reason. 
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(b) Are there alternative approaches to improve and simplify lAS 32 that you would 
recommend? What are those approaches and what would be the benefit of those alternatives 
to users of financial statements? 

The most obvious alternative approach would be to start with the current requirements of 
lAS 32 and address the areas that are problematic. The li\SB Paper discusses various 
criticisms of lAS 32 in paragraphs 15 to 34. Notwithstanding those criticisms, we consider 
that lAS 32 is not fatally flawed. 

More specifically we believe that: 

ill lAS 32's basic approach (which can be described as classifying an instrument as equity 
if it is not a financial liability) seems at least as satisfactOlY as any alternative approach; 

ill some of the perceived application problems, such as the determination of when a 
contractual provision exists or a contingent settlement provision is 'not genuine', are 
matters requiring a degree of professional judgement that we consider reasonable and 
appropriate (possibly inevitable) in a principle-based system; 

ill other problems are capable of being addressed by amending lAS 32. We particularly 
highlight lAS 32's 'fixed for fixed' rule. In our view, a narrow or mechanical reading of 
the fixed for fixed rule yields highly anom.alous results. \'Ve suggest that lAS 32 would 
be improved by replacing this rule with a principle along the lines that settlement in 
'own shares' is consistent with eCluity classification if the settlement terms preserve the 
rights of the instrument holders relative to other equity shareholders. 

\'Ve acknowledge however that an approach based on limited arnendments to lAS 32 might 
not be consistent with achieving convergence with US GAAP. 
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B2 Is the scope of the project as set out in paragraph 15 of the FASB Preliminary Views 
document appropriate? If not, why? What other scope would you recommend and why? 

\'(!e believe the scope in paragraph 15 of the PV s document is not appropriate in an IFRS 
context. This is because: 

@ it is narrower than lAS 32, which covers all financial instruments subject to limited and 
specific exemptions; 

@ if the aim of an eventual Standard is to define equity, including sorne components of 
the definition of equity in the scope appears redundant or circular; 

@ the reference in paragraph 15(b) of the PVs document to 'ownership interests in legal 
form' seems inconsistent with both Board's current thinking on faithful 
representation. It is also likely to prove difficult to interpret and apply; 

@ the scope as expressed will caphlre many instruments that are presently within the 
scope of IFRS 2 Share-based Pqyments. Although we believe there is a strong case for 
reviewing IFRS 2 in due course, the liabilities and equity project is not in our view the 
appropriate mechanism for such a review. 

We therefore consider that lAS 32's current scope is preferable to the scope in the PVs 
document. 

83 Are the principles behind the basic ownership instrument inappropriate to any types of 
entities or in any jurisdictions? If so, to which types of entities or in which jurisdictions are they 
inappropriate, and why? 

\'(!e are not aware of any specific jurisdictional issues that would result in the principles 
behind the basic ownership instrument more or less appropriate. The terms of legal-form 
ownership instruments are of course significantly affected by jurisdictional legislative 
requirements and commercial practices. Examples of such requirements include: 

.. laws in many jurisdictions that redemptions and distributions are permitted only out of 
distributable profits; 

.. requirements to distribute a minimum percentage of profits in certain jurisdictions 
(Greece and Brazil for example); 

III restrictions governing puttable and mandatorily redeemable instruments; 

.. capital structures of specific 01Jes of entities such as co-operative, partnership 
structures and collective investment vehicles. 

We suggest that it will be important to test the application of any proposed approach in the 
context of such requirements. 
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B4 Are the other principles set out in the FASB Preliminary Views document inappropriate to 
any types of entities or in any jurisdictions? (Those principles include separation, linkage and 
substance.) If so, to which types of entities or in which jurisdictions are they inappropriate, 
and why? 

The Grant Thornton LLP letter comments on each of these principles. \Y'e have not 
identified any other specific jurisdictional issues that would render these principles more or 
less suitable in the context of the basic ownership approach. \Y'e would however emphasise 
the concerns raised in that letter regarding the substance principle as articulated in the PV s 
document. As described the substance principle does not sit comfortably with lAS 32's 
notion of substance over legal form. Rather, the PVs document takes a narrow view of 
substance that addresses: 

® the requirement to assess classification taking account of both stated and unstated 
terms (which seems broadly consistent with paragraph 5 of IFRlC 2 Members ShareJ in 
Co-operative Entities and Similar Instruments requirement to consider relevant laws etc); and 

® the likelihood of stated and unstated terms affecting the settlement outcome. 

\Y'e acknowledge in the Grant Thornton LLP letter that the substance principle may be 
largely redundant have significant practical effect in the context of basic ownership. It 
would however be very important in the context of ownership-settlement. 

85 Please provide comments on any other matters raised by the discussion paper. 

The requirements set out in the PVs paper for redeemable instrument to be equity differ 
from the February 2008 amendment to Ir\S 32 Put/able Final1cial InJ/rumen/J and Ob!£gatioI1J 
/lriJi/~g on Liquidatiol1 (puttables amendment). \Y'e do not regard that as a problem in itself 
and acknowledge that the puttables amendment was intended to be temporary and limited 
in its scope. \'(/e also regard the puttables amendment as overly complex and tules-based. 
\v'e would therefore welcome an alternative that is simpler to apply an interpret and has 
fewer 'anti-abuse' type rules. 

However, we believe that a comprehensive analysis of the differences should be undertaken 
in order to develop an approach that draws on the best features of both approaches. We 
make the following suggestions on some of the more that the most significant differences: 

® we prefer the PVs Paper's emphasis on redeemable instruments to lAS 32's narrower 
focus on puttable instruments; 

@I the PV Paper requires that the redemption amount based on a share of net assets or 
fair value (paragraph 20a and 21) while the puttables amendment looks to the total 
expected cash flows over the instrument's expected life. \Y'e prefer the lAS 32 
approach; 

<& we note the same entity could classify as equity both redeemable instruments under 
basic ownership. This result appears inconsistent with identifying the most residual 
class of instrument. Such an outcome would be impossible (or at least very unlikely) 
under lAS 32. The lAS 32 approach might therefore be argued to be more robust at a 
conceptual level. However, the lAS 32 also leads outcomes that we find counter
intuitive. For example, some entities in the investment funds issue puttable 'units' that 
would be equity except for the existence of a single, more residual 'founder share' or 
'management share'. On balance, we believe the approach in the PV s provides better 
information. 
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II we support the PVs' proposal that redeemable instruments that are equity would be 
remeasured at current redemption value. 

**************************** 
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Audit· Tax' Advisory 

Grant Thoroton LLP 
175 W Jackson Boulevard. 20lh Floor 
Chicago. IL 60604·2687 

T 312.856.0200 
F 312 565 4719 
'INNI.GraoIThornton.com 

Grant Thornton LLP appreciates the oppornmity to comment on the Financial Accounting 

Standards Board (the Board) Preliminary Views document FiMnciallnstrulllents with Chamclerisfics of 

Eqlli~y. \X'e support the Board's effort to improve accounting for liabilities and equity and to 

com'erge the accounting for financial instruments with characteristics of equity with the International 

Accounting Standards Board (lASB). 

We support the Board's preliminary view that the basic ownership approach will result in financial 

reporting that best meets the needs of financial statement users while, at the same time, simplifying 

the requirements for preparers and limiting the opportunities for structuring. 

\'{!hile the ownership-settlement approach is more fundamentally consistent with the conceptual 

definition of a liability and might result in better financial reporting for certain users, the many issues 

associated with it make the basic uwnership approach a sib'nificHntly better alternative. The 

ownership-settlement approach has many of the same fundamental tlaws that exist in the current 

accounting model for liabilities and equity. We believe that the inevitable complexity associated with 

the ownership-settlement approach will lead to incorrect and inconsistent application and allow for 

structuring opportunities. We aJso believe that different measurement methods for two financial 

instruments that have the same economic profile, but different settlement requirements, results in a 

flawed accounting model. 

Our comments are organized to correspond with tl1e questions within the notice for recipients of the 
Preliminary Views. 

Questions on the Basic Ownership Approach 

,. Do YOtf belieVe' that the b(lJ'ic oll!rlerslJip approach Iliotfir/ represent all improvement ill finallcial reportillg? 

Yes, we believe that the basic ownership approach would represent an improvement in 
financial reporting because it reduces complexity, should limit structuring opportunities, and 
will result in more consistent measurement for financial instruments with characteristics of 
equiry. 

Graot lhOfntor.l1.fJ 
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Are the underMnt, pl7'nriples clear and appro/iI7'a/e? 

Yes; we believe the underlying pdnciples are clear and appropriate, 

Do)'ol/ agre~ that the approach IIJoflid signijicantly silliplifj the acco{mtinc~jor illJtmmetits within the scope of 
this Pre/imine}/)' Vim.'s and provide millimal structuring opportllnities? 

Yes, the basic ownership approach will significantly simplify accounting for all equity 
instruments other than common stock; howevn, it will add complexity to the measurement 

of these instruments, \X,'e believe that guidance to assi,t preparers in measuring indirect 

ownership instruments at fair value would help promote consistent application. \'qe also 

believe that the basic ownership approach will n.:cluce Incentives for structuring and thus 
limit structuring opportunities, 

Perpetual Instruments 

2, Under CIll1'ent /JT(Jctice, perpetual if/stm11lents are r/as.rijieri fIJ equity. Under the basic ownership approach 

(and tbe REO approach, which is described;lI /lppendix B) m1ail1 perpetual ins/mllien/s, SIIch as prejetred 
sbareJ, JJIOIiId be classified as liabilities. What potelltial operah'ollal conrems, if ally, does tbis ciaJSijicatiofi 
present? 

This approach will require more extensive analysis by many users, including regulators. 
Presentation guidance will be import;;m to facilit;;te this ;;nalysis, 

3. The Board bfIJ 1I0t yet concluded hOlv liability im/rumen!s uithout sdlletlJenl requirements sboliid be 
measured. lI7bal polelltial operatiollal (Oncems, if any, rio the pOlential measJlrement requirements ill 
paragrapb 34 present? Tbe Board is interested ill additional suggeslions abollt SlIbseq{(e!I/ measurement 

reqllirements for perpetual instruments tbat are claSJified as liabilities, 

\Y/e believe that instruments without issuer caU options should not be remeasured, but that 
dividends should be reponed as ;;n expense at regular intervals. W/e do not believe that 

remeasurement at fair value would be the proper measurement method. We believe that the 

expected dividend stream should be discounted for perpetual instruments for which the 
issuer has a call option or options, 

Redeemable Basic Ownership Instruments 

4, Basic ownership illstmments witb redemption requirements may be classijied as equity Illbey IlIcet (be criteria 
ill paf({p'mPb 20. Are tbe crilm'a ill paragraph 20 opemtiollal? For I'xample, c(ln compliance with .,itmon 
(a) be detmlliner/? 

Orant T h(U"nlon llP 
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We believe that "would impair the claims of any instruments with higher priority" is not 

operational as this would be open to significant interpretation. 

We believe that for the redemption provisions in paragraph 20 to be operational, all basic 

ownership instruments would need to be subject to the same redemption provisions to be 

classified as elJuity. We believe that a financial instrument with a put option at fair value is 

not the equivalent of the same financial instrument \vithout a put option and the two 

instruments are not equal in priority. Also, allowing an exception whereby some common 

shares have a fair value put while others do not will lead to stfuccuring opportunities. We 

believe that guidance in the recent revisions to LAS 32, Financial IIIS/mlllents, Presentation, 
should be considered when providing the exceprjon in paragraph ZO. 

Separation 

5. A basic ollJtlershipillslmlllenl JI1;th a required diI:idend pa)'mellt IJlOllld be separated illlo liability {/fid eqllity 
(ompolletTls. ThaI classificatiollls based on the Board's understandillg of tJPO filets. First, tbe dividend is an 
obligatioll that tbe elltity bas little (lr no discretion 10 avoid. .l econd, tbe dividend rigbt does not transfer IlJith 
the slack after a specified ex-diJ!idel/d dale, su il is /lot Il(,(fssaniy a transaction wilb a mrTent OJilI/Cr. HelS 

the Board properlY inlerpreted Ihe jacts? Especial/y, is the diuidend an obligation Ibat the entity bas liftle or 

110 discretion to avoid? Does separatilZP, the im/nomll/ provide "seftll informatioll? 
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We believe that Board ha5 properly interpreted the fact5; however, we believe that required 

dividend payments that are indexed ~olely to earnings should not require 5eparation into a 

liability component while a required fixed dividend payment should be separated as a liability 

component. 

Substance 

6. Paragraph 44 Illouid require all tISiler to classify (JI/ illstmlllent based on its subs/allce. To do so, all iSSiler 
tIlllst cOllsider jaclors that are stated ill the (ol1lrael and other jactors thai are 1101 slated temlS of the 

illstmlJlent. That proposed requirement is important tlllder the ollJllersbip-scttlement approach, IJlhirh is 
descdbed ill Appendix A. I-io}JJem; the Board is 1I11[J/l1are of any Imsta/ed/actors thaI could q[ftrt a11 
iflstmmenl's classificatioll tllIder tbe basic f)wnerJ'fJip (JjJP!YJ(lCfJ. Is the mbstatlce prillciple necessary tinder the 

basic oumersbip approacb? Are tbere fadOf'S or CirCill/Jstallces other tball the stated terms of tbe illslmtlleJJt 
that could change an illstmlllet/f's cl(/Ssification or measllrement under tbe basic owmrship approacb? 
Additiollal/y, do you believe that the basic olil/lership approach general!y results in classification thaI is 
comiJlent witb tbe economic sJlbslance of the il/slmment? 

We believe that the substance principles are not necessary under the basic ownership 

approach. Including the substance principles might lead to more complications and 

incorrect application. Wle also believe that basIC ownership generallj' results in classjfjcarion 

that is consistent with the economic substance. 

Crant TllO.»'ntoll tLP 
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Linkage 

7. Under wbat circumstances, ijall)'1 Illould the linkage principle ill paragraph 41 1I0t result ill classification 
that riflects the ecollomics of the tmllsactiofl? 

We are not aware of any circumwlOces; however, we: bclicve the linkage principle should be 

consistent with the guidance in other literature such as Statement 133 Implementation Issue 

K-l, Determining Whether Separale TraIJJtJcliolJs .lbo/lid Be Vie/ped as a Unit, Statement 150, 

Accolmtingfor Cerlaill Financial IlIstmments with Characteristics ofBotb } Jabililies (lnd Eqllity, and 

FSP PAS 140-3, AcCotllltilJgfor Trans/ers ojFin(ll/cial Assets and lVp"rchrJSe Fiflanci1lg TraIJsactiolls, 
to the extent possible. Any differences in linkage guidance should be justified. 

Measurement 

8. Under flfrrml afcoIHllin/? /l/(N!Y derivalil'e! an: tllMmrt'd 01 fair palflf lli/h change! itl /Jtl!IIt' reported in ml 

income. The basic oJJJflershijJ approach }pollid increase tbe populatioll of illstruments SIIo/ilCf to those 
reqllirements. Do you agree with that remIt? If f1ot, wi!), should tbe cbange in valilt of certain deri/latilles be 

eXc/Jlded from mrrent-period incollle? 

We agree with the result stated above. While the basic ownership approach will result in 

more complex remeasurement for many instruments that are not currently subject to 

remeasurement, we believe that consistent measurement of insrrumerns with similar 

economic payoff is a significant improvement and benefit of the basic ownership approach. 

Presentation Issues 

4 

9. Statement of fillallcial position, Basic oJiJnel:fhip illstruments JjJitb redelllptioll rt'quiremunts would be 

reported sepamtely frol1l perpetual basic OIiJllersbip instruments. The pll/pose of the .repamte display is to 
provide users Jvith injormatioll about the liquidity requirelllents of the reportilll', entity. Are additiONal 
separate displ,,)1 requirements necesJary for the liabi/il)l sectiotl of tbe statement offill(Jf1cial positioll ill order 10 

prrJ1!ide mort itlformation abollt all mtity 's potential cash requirerllellts? For example, sbo/lld liabilities 
reqttired to be settled JJJith eq/lity illstmllletlts be reported separatelY from those required to be settled with 
cash? 

We strongly support presentation of redeemable basic ownership instruments separately 
from perperual instruments. We believe that perpetual instruments should be classified 

separately from other liabilities. Requiring separate presentation of perpetual instruments 

would provide users with information about the liquidity requirements of the reporting 

entity in a consistent manner and help overcome the biggest drawback of the basic 

ownership approach. We do not believe that separate presentation should be required for 
other instruments such as liabilities that require settlement with equity instruments. 

However, an entity should be allowed the flexibility to present these instmmenrs separately if 
they believe the information would be helpful to users, 

On"t ThorntonlLP 
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70. Income statement. The board has lIut reached tentalit't COlic/liS/OilS about h011l 10 displa)' the ifJects Otl net 
income that (Ire related to the change ill the itlstrmn/m/'s Jail' va/llc. Should the amount be disagr,regated and 
separatelY displayed? {(so, the Board would be illterested ill Jl(g~estions abolll how to disaggreg(lte and 

displry the amount. For example, some constitllents baJJe Sl/ggested that intel'(!st e::-..pe1lJe sholiid be displayed 
separatelY from the unrealized gaillS and losses. 

\v,;e believe that measurement changes attributable to perpeLual instruments should be 

separately displayed. Entities could choose to separately display changes associated with 

instruments that arc required to be settled with eyuit), instruments, but we do not believe 

that entities should be required to present separawly. 

Earnings per Share (TIPS) 

11. The Board has not dimmed the imp/imtiolls of the basic ollmershij) a/Jpro(J(b jor the EPS (alculation ill 

deiail,' hOJlJeller, it acklloJl;/er(ges tbat the approach Il!i// have (} szgllijicanl effect on tlje (omjJIIlation. HOJJ) 

should equity illslmments with redell/ptioll requirements be tmlfedfor EPSplllposes? What EPS 

implications relaled to this approach, if aI!J'1 sbould tbe Board be aware of or comirieT'? 

If e(juiry instruments arc the most residual claim and, as we suggest in our response to 

question 4, all such equity instruments would ha\'e to possess the redemption requirement, 

we do not believe that there would be significant EPS implications. 

Questions on the Ownership~Settlement Approach 

1. Do you believe tbe oJilnership-settlement approach IIJoll1d represent a/1 ;mprolJemetlt in jil/al/cial reportillg? 
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No, we believe tllat the ownership-settlement approach has many of the same fundamental 

flaws that exist in the current accounting model for liabilities and equity. We believe that the 

inevitable complexity associated with the ownership-settlement approach wiJllead to 

incorrect and inconsistent application. We also believe that it will provide for structl.lting 

opportunities. In addition, we believe that different measurement methods for two financial 

instruments that have the same economic profile, but different settlement reguiremenrs, 

results in a flawed accounting model. 

We also believe that the principle in paragraph A4 will require considerable implementation 

guidance to make it operational. Merely requiring that the terms of an indirect ownership 

instrument result in changes in fair value thar are directionally consistent with changes in fair 

value of a basic ownership instrument will result in stfllcturing opportunities. 

Do yo/( preJer this approach olJer' the basic ownersbip approach? 

No 

2. Are there )/Jays to simp/if)' the approacb? Please e>-.plaill. 

G'I>nl TnorntQO l.lP 
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We considered lin approach that would rerneasure all indirect ownership instruments at fair 

value, with changes in fair vlllue recognized in earnings if the instlUment is a liability lind 

changes in fair value recognized in equity if the instrument is equity. This approach would 
result in more meaningful balance sheet and EPS presentation lind potentially reduce the 

incentive for structuring. Ilowever, we concluded that the basic ownership approach with 

enhanced presentation could be operational without adding the undue complexity of the 
ownership-settlement approach. Por this reason we believe that the basic ownership 

approach is preferable. 

Substance 

3. Paragraph A40 descn'bes /)OIlJ tbt sllbs/aflce priflciple Jllould be applied to Indired oWlllirJhip instruments. 

S illli/al' 10 the basic oU-'IIership approach, an issuer Illllsi (;{)lISider/actors tbat are stated ill tbe cOlllracl alld 
alber/actors that are not stated in the ter"'s of the illslmlt/enl. h thiJ /ml/CIple sufficientlY clear to be 
operatiollal? 

For the reasons stated in our response to Question 6 to the basic ownership approach, we 
do not believe it is operational as it might lead to more complications and incorrect 

application. 

Presentation Issues 

4. StatelJlent of }iI/annal position. Eqllity IllJtrullIenfs with redemplion requircments would be rejlorted 
1eparateIY /rom perpetual equil)l itlstmments. Tbe plllpose of tbe separate display is to provide /Ism II';th 
informatiol1 about the liquidity reqllimnents of tbe repolting milly. Wbat additional, separate display 

requirements, if ally, are necessary for /be liability sectioll of the statement of }inancial position in order to 
provide 11Iore ill/ormatioll abo/ll an entt'!J's potential casb reqllirements? .For eXCImple, sholiid liabilities 
reqllired to be settled with equil)l iflstrllfllctlts be reported separatelY from those I'(!qllired to be setl/ed )I,i/h 

rash? 

Yes, under the ownership settlement approach we believe it would be preferable to present 
separately those liabilities that are required to be settled with equity instruments from those 

that are required to be settled with cash. 

Separation 

5. AI'(! tbe p/YJposed reqllirements for s,paratioll ?md measurement 0/ separated instruments opm:;liollal? Does 
the separatioll resliit ill rledslotl-usejiil Informalion? 

\X'hile potentially more operational than current CAAP, we do not believe they are 
sufficiently operational to resolve the issues that currently exist. Separation does not result 

in decision useful information when economic results are similar but measurement is not at 
all similar. 

("rl"",,1 Th~nll;'n llP 
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Earnings per Share 

6. The board has flOt dismsst'd the illlplimtio?lS o/the ol/lnership-MIIo/lmt approac!J.!or the EPS' "J/,-u/atiofl til 

detail HOI/J sbo/lld equity illJtmmmlr In/b redemptiof1 reqllirmltllts be Ir('(lted Jor EE) puposes? lVhat 

EP J implicatiofls related to tbis approach, i/ml)', shollid tbe BO(lld be IlWait ulor consider? 

The issues arc similar f() those chat currenrly exist. Different earnings [rearment and EPS 

treatment under the ownership-settlement approach for two financial instruments that have 

the same economic profile, but different settlement reguirements docs not result in financial 

reporting that meets the necd5 of users. 

The only method that would result in consistent BPS treatment for instruments with similar 

economic payoffs is one that would result in much of the measurement complexity 

associated with the basic ownership approach being shifted to calculations of EPS under the 

ownership-settlement approach. 

Settlement, Convcrsion, Expiration, or Modification 

7. Are tbe rl'qlliremenls demibed in paragrapbs A35-A38 operatiollal? ])0 Ib~)' plVvide meaning/ul results 

Jor I1Jers of fillancial statements? 

\'I,'e believe that the requirements are overly complex and do not result in meaningful results 

when compared to the basic ownership approach. 

Question on the REO Approach 

1, Doyou be/ietle that tbe REO approach JIIoNId represmt afl illlpro/.'clIIenl ill jil/ullcial reportillg? Wbat IIlOI1Id 

be tbe cOllceptNal basis Jor diJttiZ~lIisbillg bdiveei/ assets, liabilities, and equity? Would tbe {V.rts il/curred fa 

implemetl/ tbis approacb exceed tbe beneflt.r? Please explain. 

No, we believe it is overly complex. 

\X'e appreciate the opportunity to comment on the preliminary "icws document and would be 

pleased to discuss our comments with Board members or the FASB staff. If you have any questions, 

please COntact Mark Scoles, Partner, Accounting Principles Group at 312 602 8780, 

Very truly yours, 

lsi Gram Thornton LLP 

Cntn' ThQ-Tllh.1l UP 

U 6 , ...... ntnn Ii"., C(Cl,u,1 n'O(l,tOCl Io,l<>1T,,,WHlIj Lt.j 


